FREE DELIVERY ON ORDERS OVER $69*

LOW PRICES EVERYDAY

Sea to Summit

Spark SP4 Sleeping Bag (-8
°C)
From $629.90
Available sizes:
Regular - Left Zipper | Long - Left Zipper

Details

Specifications

For colder conditions, where you need warmth without the
excess bulk and weight, the Spark Sp4 Sleeping Bag from
Sea to Summit ticks all those boxes and more. This bag has
an expedition mummy bag shape which traps warmth,
provides extra space, and also allows for extra layers of
clothing. The Spark Sp4 has a comfort temperature rating of 8°C comfort rating and a lower limit of -15°C so it can be
used for expeditions in wintry conditions or climates. This bag
has an ultra-light 10D nylon shell and 7D lining which keeps
the weight to a minimum. To stop heat loss, the bag has a
front neck draft collar and a zipper draft tube and access is
easy via the full side zip which also allows you to ventilate if
necessary.For insulation, it's filled with RDS certified 850 Loft
Premium Goose down which has an ULTRA-DRY waterrepellent treatment to protect it from moisture. The full box
baffle construction helps reduce cold spots and
accommodates the extra down in this bag. This sleeping bag
also has vertical baffles on the chest to stop the down moving
around, and full box baffle construction to reduce cold
spots.For maximum warmth when you're counting every
single gram, the Sp4 Sleeping Bag from Sea to Summit is the
ultimate sleeping solution. -8°C comfort rating, -15°C lower
limit Expedition mummy shape for extra wiggle room RDS
certified 850+ Loft premium goose downULTRA-DRY down
water-repellent treatment protects from moisture Light gauge
#3 YKK zipFull side zip with two sliders provides access and
ventilation Vertical baffles on chest prevent down moving
during use Zipper draft tube, hood and front neck draft
collarFull box baffle construction to reduce cold spotsVertical
baffles on chest prevent down moving Storage cell and
compression bag included

Snowys Code:

33145

Supplier Code:

ASP4-R

Comfort Rating:

-8 &#176;C

Snowys Comfort Rating: -8 &#176;C
Lower Limit:

-15 &#176;C

Shape:

Mummy

Max. User Height:

183 cm

Internal Girth:

155 cm Chest | 135 cm Hip | 94 cm
Foot

External Dimensions:

199L x 72W cm

Packed Dimensions:

38L x 18W cm

Material:

10D Nylon

Fill Material:

RDS 850+ Loft Premium Goose
ULTRA-DRY Down™

Fill Weight:

620 g

Lining:

7D Nylon

Zip Draft Tube:

Yes

Neck Draft Tube:

Yes

Zipper:

#3 YKK | Left Light-Gauge Full Zip
Dual Slider

Weight:

0.880 Kg

Suggested Use:

Travel | Trekking

Warranty:

Limited Lifetime

Have a question about this product?
1300 914 007

service@snowys.com.au

Snowys Outdoors

Changed your mind?
For all information on how to return an item, visit www.snowys.com.au/returns

Snowys Outdoors

